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'TREMENDOUS POTENTIALITmS' 

A Letter from the Guardian 

The Secretary of the N .S.A. 
of the Bri tish Isles. 

Dear Bah:s"i Brother. 
Your many communications dated August 20, 26; 

Scptembu 30; October 6, 7. la, 26; November 7. 9. 14. 
,/,25; December 8, 18,22,23 (two of this date), 24. all 
o 1949. and January 1. 20, 30; February 2, 22; March 
1,6, 18,29 (two of this dll.te)j April 7. 18. 19 (two of this 
date), 24. 27; and May 2, 'I. 8, 16 (three of this date) of 
1950, have been received as well as their enclosures and 
other material, and OUf beloved Guardian has instruc· 
ted me to answer you on his behalf. 

He regrets very much the long dday in not only 
answering your Assembly'S letters but those of other 
N .S.A.s as welL The past winter, owing [0 the fact 
that large excavations had to be carried out behind 
the Shrine in order to permit construction to continue, 
was a particularly busy gruelling one for him. On top 
of this, at the beginning of April, Mr. Maxwell became 
dangerously ill and the constant worry and preoccupa
tion of us all with doctors, nurses, etc., forced the 
Guardian to put aside his letters entirely for the time 
being. Thanks to the mercy of God Mr. Maxwell is 
now recovering slowly; but the past months were very 
difficul t oncs for everyone. 

To now take up the various matters referred to in 
your letters. 

The Guardian docs not feci that a quorum of 
delegates is necessary in any sense for the convention. 
Under unusual circumstances National bodies can be 
elected by mailed votes of all the delegates; the primary 
function of the delegates is to elect the N .S.A.. Sug
gestions from the Convention Roor can be made by a 
majority of those present. 

The Guardian is very pleased to see that Peter 
Esslemont is growing closer to the Faith. A friendly 
contact with him should always be maintained. 

Regarding his cable concerning Hussein: be has 
bttn very surprised to note that the terms ' low-born 
Christian girl' and 'disgraceful alliance' should 

arouse any question: it seems to him that the friends. 
should realise it is not befitting for the Guardian's own 
brother, the grandchild of the Master, an Mnan and 
Aghsan mentioned in the Will and Testament of the 
Master, and of whom so much was expected because of 
his relation .to the F~y of the Prophet, to marry an 
unknown girl, acrordmg to goodness knowJ what rite, 
who is not a believer at al l. Surely every Baha'i must 
realise that the terms low-born and Christian arc 
dcfinitions of a situation and in no way imply any 
condemnation of a person's birth or the religion they 
belong to as such. We have no snobbery and no 
religious prejudice in our Faith. But the members of 
the Master's family have contracted marriages which 
cannot be considered in any other light than dis
graceful, in view of what 'Abdu'l-Baha wished for 
them. 

Recently the CoUrt of first Instance, in Karkuk, 
Idq, has acccpted to re~stcr a Baha'! marriage certifi
cate. This is the first time in the East (except for the 
British Mandate authorities and the Israeli Govern
ment), that a Bah~'! marriage has been recognised as 
being legal. The Guardian feels that this can form a 
vcry important precedent fo r the other Oriental 
countries, and he suggests you inform the Egyptian 
N.S.A. of his view and urge them to press for due 
recognition in Eppt, using this precedent as a lever, 

There is nothmg in our teachings about Freud and 
his method. Psychiatric lreatment in general is no 
doubt an important contribution to medicine, but we 
must believe it is still a growing rather than a perfected 
science. As BaM'u'llah has urged us to avail our
selves of the hel p of good physicians Bah~'fs arc 
certainly not only &ee to tum to psychiatry for 
assistance but should, when available, do so. This 
docs not mean psychiatrists arc always wise or always 
right, it means we are free to avail ourselves of the 
best medicine has to offer us_ 

The Guardian thanks you and the friends for your 
eagerness to contribute to the cost of the Shrine 
through the special edition of PmcTiption for Living~ 
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also he thanks the friends at Convention for the copy P.S. Also just received are a receipt for the 
they sent him. Guardian's contribution, dated May 15th and your 

I need not tell you how immensdy rdieved. proud letter, with enclosure, of May 28th and May ~th. A 
and gratified the beloved Guardian was when he knew photo of the Shrine will be mailed you very soon. 
the British Community had achieved their Plan so P.P .5. The Guardian will certainly pray for the 
successfully. During the last year he was often anxious progress and happiness of the soul of Mr. Manton. No 
as he shared with your Assembly and the National doubt the selfless services his son has rendered the 
Teaching Committee the news of how acute the Cause of God, in an hour of great need, will be 
position was, and how great the obstacles still remain· acct:pted and t:nablt: him to infiuenct: the statt: of his 
ing to be ovt:rcomt:. father through his own prayt:rs. 

From tht: beginning, howevt:r, he felt confident that 
this dedicated and courageous Community could and 
would drive through to victory, and his joy was very 
great when it did. He firmly believes this will exert 
a great influence on the future of the Baha'i Com
munity there, and indirectly on the history of that 
country in the days to comt:. It is not possible, at 
dose range, to undt:rstand the implications of what we 
do; but when we see thirrgs in historical perspective, 
we realise that what seemed small at the time was 
really a turning point in destiny. 

The Guardian was delighted to rec~ive tht: Welsh 
pamphl~t, also the map you sent him. H~ is plannin~ 
to have the map pUblished in the next edition of BahQ I 
World, and he placed the pamphlet in the Mansion of 
Baha'u'Uah. 

He approves of the Investment Scheme of the 
Publishing Trust, and he trusU that the members of 
the Community will respond and thus enable your 
Auembly to eXfand iu publishing activities. He leaves 
the question 0 approaching Baha'is overseas, should 
the Trwt be in need of further capital, to yOl,lr 
Assembly's discretion. 

The Guardian does not approve of your placing 
a condition upon recognition of local assem~li~s 
(mentioned in your letter of January 20); and he WIShes 
in this connection to emphasise the fact that .ev,ery 
possible care should be taken not to add to eXlsung 
rules and regulations in the form of stat~ents or 
otherwise. He has already advised the Ame~lcan and 
other National Assemblies to beware of adding more 
rules and regulations. 

The death of Mrs, Hall, such a faithful and devoted 
servant of the Faith, is a great loss to the British Com· 
munity. The Guardian appreciated receiving a copy 
of her Will, which mirrors her solicitude for the 
interesu of the Cause in England. He trusts that a 
Baha" Ceremony could take place at the graveside, 
which certainly would have her own wish ... (A con· 
fidential personal comment follows). 

The Guardian approves your resolution to keep 
Mr. Ferraby as paid secretary of the Assembly. He 
deeply appreciates Mr. Ferraby's devoted servICes. 

The Guardian wishes to assure you, one and all, 
of his prayers for the success of the new work ~ur 
Assembly will be undertaking, and for the consolida
tion of all the recent goals achieved. 

With Baha'i love, 
R. RABBANI 
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Dear and Valued Co-worke:rs, 
On the occasion of the victorious consummation of 

the first historic Plan undertaken by the: British Baha'I 
Community, I feel moved to reaffinn my feelings of 
exultation, joy and gratitude for 'the superb triumph 
that marks such a great turning point in British 
Baha'i history, No single event, in the course of its 
half-a<entury existence, with the exception of the 
twice repeated visit of the Centre of the Covenant to 
the British Isles, has proved as significant and 
momentous as this unique collective achievement, 
which may, in a sense, be re~ded as the first and 
long-awaited fruit of that intimate personal contact, 
established both in private and in public by 'Abdu'l
Baha with iu members as wdl as with various 

' representatives of the country to which it belongs. 
So magnificent an achievement has, no doubt, 

endowed tfie entire Community, now representative of 
the peoples of England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland, 
with tremendous potentialities, empowering it to 
launch on the rust stage of its historic overseas mission, 
destined to bring that Community into closer and more 
concrete association with its sister CommWlities in 
North America and Egypt, for the purpose of 
promoting the Faith in the vast virgin territoric;s where 
its banner is still unraised, and which constitute an 
integral part of the Territories of the British Crown 
beyond the confines of that Community's homeland. 

To the races and tribes inhabiting these territories 
throughout toe vast African continent 'Abdu'l-Baha, 
when His life was in imminent danger, specifically 
referred in a Tablet, addressed by Him to the Cousin 
of tht: Bab and Chief Builder of the first Mashriqu'l
Adhkar of the Baha" world, in which He predicts, in 
moving terms, tht: awakening of the peoples of the 
Dark continent and the ultimate triumph of His 
Father's Faith among iu backward peoples as well as 
among the great masses inhabiting China and India. 

To the accomplishment of the initial stages of thu 
col055al task, envisaged by our beloved Master, the 
Bah~'r Community of the British hies, now gre;'-tly 
reinforced, resting on a faJI broader fo~nd;,!l!-~n, 
galvanised into action, qualified through I.U mmal 
signal victory in iu homdand - the base of 1~ fut~e 
operations overseas - is now summoned to direct Its 
attention and bend its energies. 

While, in the current years, which separate 1!s from 
the celebration of the Centenary of the birth of 
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Baha'u'Uah's prophetic mission, doS(: and sustained 
attention should be directed by the elected representa
tives, as well as the rank and file, of that Community 
towards the safeguarding of the prizes won throughout 
the length and breadth of the British Isles, and the 
consolidation of the newly-born institutions, the 
preliminary steps, constituting the rrclude to this 
prodigious systematic labou r and sou thrilling enter
prise, destined to extend its ramifications, in the years 
that lie ahead, to the fringes and within the very 
heart of a vast continent, must be carefully and prayer
fully taken. 

Though the members of this Community are still 
restricted in number. though its resources are as yet 
meagre, though its recent victories are as yet 
unconsolidated, though it has hardly recuperated from 
its recent labours, undertaken during a period of great 
national exhaustion and severe austerity, the mere act 
of launching upon so glorious, so faldul an enterprise, 
will, of necessity, create at this propitious hour the 
receptivity which will enable a swiftly marching, stout
hearted virile Community, now standing on the 
threshold of its mission beyond the seas, to attract a 
fresh measure of celestial potency adequate to its 
growing needs .and iu' ever-cxpanding responsibilities, 
The mir.ade its members h.ave performed over so v.ast 
.a territory, in so short .a time, and under such .adverse 
circumst2nces, c.annot but augur well ' for the initia1 
SUCCes5 of .an enterprise infin itely more meritorious, of 
£.ar ~re.ater promise, and endowed with vastly superior 
spirltua1 potenti.alities. ' 

How great the honour, with which the Baha') 

" BAHA'I PUBLISHING TRUST 
Following the recommendation of the delegates at 

Convention that the National Assembly ' investig.ate 
:lfresh the whole set·up, position, import.ance .and 
future of the Publishing Trust' and ' attempt to organ· 
ise it now on .an enduring and firm basis; the Assemblt 
considered how best to establish the Trust on a per
manent business foundation. T o this end the new 
Committee has been directed to consider the following 
points: 

I. The time has now come for the Trust to pro
duce some books for sale through trade channels and 
the preparation of future production should be 
organised to this end. 

2. In setting the price of each publication the 
possible sales to booksellers should be taken into 
account and if the likely demand from booksellers 
justifies it, the/rice set accordin~ly. 

3. Wayt an means of increasmg sales. 

Erratum 
Gl~anings /rom the Writings 0/ Baha'u'IMh 

Page 269, Lines 2<-3: Read ' in the' days of Jesus' 
for' in the days of Joseph.' 

1 

pioneers of the present generation of the subjects of 
the British Crown will be invested in the eyes of 
posterity within their island home and abroad I How 
great the debt of gratitude of those: who will labour 
after them and garner the fruit of their presenl-day 
assiduous exertions to those whose privilege is to blaze 
the trail and break the soil in the virfn territories 
destined, .as prophesied by 'Abelu'I-Saha, to acclaim 
the Faith of Bah~'u'1I5h and establish the institutions 
of His embryonic World Order I 

This Community, laden with the trophies of so 
recent and splenclid a victory, and summoned to brace 
itself for l1nother exertion, so fate·laden in its con
sequences, stands too near to the structure which its 
hancls are now rearing to visualise the dimensions of 
its task, appraise its value, and appreciate its future 
glory. AItve to its inherent capaCity, conscious of its 
high responsibilities, aware of the sacredness of its 
mission, emboldened by its recent exploits, trusting 
fully in that reinforcing Power that guided and sus
tained it unfailingly in the past, this Community can 
do no better than to gird up afresh its loins, turn its 
back upon the clamour of me age, its fears, confusion 
and strife, step resolutely forward on its chosen path, 
unshakeably confident that with every step it takes, 
should it remain undeflected in its purpose and 
undimmed in its vision, a fresh outpouring of Divine 
grace will reinforce and guide its march on the high
road of its destiny. 

Your true brother, 
S HOGHI 

Memorandum of Association 
Owing to a decision of the Court of Appeal which 

has the eJfect of changing the law regardin~ exemption. 
of so-called charitable organisations from lDcome tax, 
it has been necessary for slight changes to be made 
in the National Assembly's Memorandum of Associa
tion. At the same time, tw0rints in the Articles of 
Association have been clarifie . 

The full text of ' the revised Memorandum and 
Articles will be printed in the book on Baha'! pro
cedure which is being issued shortly. A copy of the 
Special Resolution making the changes is being sent to 
Assemblies and individuals who now have a copy of 
the Memorandum and Articles. If you haye a copy of 
these but have not yet received a copy of the Special 
Resolution, please: let the Secretary of the National 
Assembly know. 

Our Next Issue 
No Bahd'l Journal will be issued during August, as 

Summer School both renders production difficult and 
causes contributions to the Journa1 to slacken. The 
nellt issue will appear at the beginning of September. 
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FIRST STEPS TOWARDS AFRICA 
The Africa Committee at its first m~ting surveyed 

the African project as a whole, with special reference 
to the Guardian's cable to Convention and to a Tablet 
of the Master, printed Ix:low. The Committee 
believes this Tablet to indicate that the work in 
Africa will be in many ways different from any as yet 
done in the Baha'i World and that pioneers there will 
be faced with special problems. The support of the 
whole Baha'I Community wm be needed for the suc
cessful execution of this project. 

THE YEAR'S TASKS 

The year of respite through which we are now 
passing should be of great benefit to the work in 
Africa, for it gives us a year in which to prepare. The 
Committee aims at completing plans which can be 
put into operation as soon as the Two Year Plan starts. 

During this year, the territories wili be chosen in 
which teaching is to start; languages for further trans. 
lations wilt be selected and translations of Baha'i 
literature into them procured; steps preliminary to 
their publication will be taken; contact with authorities 
aDd other useful bodies established; an estimate made 
of the total cost of the African project during the Two 
Year Plan; the opening phase of the Plan worked out 
in greater detail. These matters will be the concern, 
pri"1arily, of the National Assembly and its Com
mittees, but the whole British Bah,i'£ Community will 
be asked to help. 

AFRICANS IN THIS COUNTRY 

The Committee, following the discussion at Con
vention, believes that contacts with Africans in this 
country will be of great benent to the teaching work 
in Africa. Natives of the terri tories chosen for our 
Two Year Plan will be able both to advise us of COn
ditions there and introduce us to compatriots who re
side in the territory. Africans from other territories, even 
if they cannot provide us with contacts in the chosen 
parts of Africa, can still tell us much that will help 
us to adopt a proper approach in our teaching work. 

The Committee is anxious to receive full informa
tion from Local Assemblies of any promising African 
contacts made by their Community and points out that 
opportunities to make these are sp'ccially gO?d in towns 
where there is a University. Will secretanes of Local 
Assemblies please note this request. 

GUIDANCE AWAITED 
It is the hope of the Committee to use available 

resources of the Baha'i World for the work in Africa, 
and to this end the National Assembly has agreed to 
circulate other National Assemblies to ask for the 
benefit of their experience in teaching primitive 
peoples and for contacu in Africa. 

Some of the most fundamental decisions can be 
taken only after guidance has been received from the 
Guardian . The chosen territories will need his 
approval a~d two have already 1>«:n submitted to him 
by the National Assembly. When the territories have 
been selected, 0!1e la~guage for each territorr. in 
addition to those Ul which we have translations will be 
chosen for me goal Fublicatioc, of the Two Year Plan. 

+ 

These languages will be the ones best serving the 
teaching needs of the: Plan. 

We are still in the very early stages of the African 
project and there is much that will not be clear until 
later in the year. Future Journal articles will be pub
lished as plans crystallise and progress is made. 
Meanwhile the Committee hopes tholt this first report 
will demonstrate that the problems are being ener
getically tackled and that aU can playa part in the 
gre:at work that lies ahead. 

PIONEERS 
Not only the Committee, but the whole British 

Baha'( Community will be getting acquainted with 
the plans, problems and neecfs of the African project 
as the year goes by. The Committee intend5 to keep 
the Community fully informed of developments as 
dttisions are made, and from time to time will release 
information about the three territorie5 chosen and 
recommend pertinent literature. . 

The greatest need this year will be for strong 
pioneers who will, when the Two Year Plan starts, 
form the centre of action. The aim is to have a 
number of these thoroughly prepared and ready to set 
out as soon as possible after the Plan begins. These 
pioneers will need several months in which to prepare 
themselves for their great task, obtain the necessary 
permits, and get themselves ready to go, and even 
begin studying one of the most wide:ly used languages 
of the territory in which they are to se:ttle. The Com
mittee is ready now to receive offers from those 
wishing to pioneer and will select the nrst pioneers 
later in the year. 

Taking mto account the special conditions in 
Africa, it has 1>«:n decided that the goal must be to 
establish nucl:i at le~st as stron~ as a group of three 
pioneers specially SUIted to their task. Because of 
these conditions, the policy will be adopted of never 
lea,:ing one pioneer isolated in a territory for a long 
penod. 

TABLET OF ABDU'L_BAHA 
o thou maid-servant of God 1 

I have rea~ thy letter which indicated thy straig~t
forwar.dness.1O t?e, love. of God and thy desire m 
spreadu:ag thiS bnl!tant hght among the offspring of 
the Afncans. H ow good is the intention I And what 
an excellent aim this great aim is I 

Indeed the hearts of the Africans are as a blank 
scroll of paper upon which thou canst write any 
phrase; but thou .must ~ave: patience and a heart as 
firm as a mountalO, owmg to the innumerable hard
ships that may intervene, which could be endured oo1y 
by one who surrenders to grievous calamities. 

If thou art .of the: people of this neld (racC-<:ourse) 
le~ 100se the rel~s and rely upon the Merci~u1, and He 
w,1l mdeed assist thee with the hosts of the unseen 
at all times .. Use thy utmost power to aRili,ate the 
hearts and, with the whole of thy might, bring the 
scattered souls into union ... 

Tablets of 'Abdu'l-Bahd, Vol.lI, p. 310• 
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LET'S BE PRACTICAL! 
(The following is the body of a paper prepared by 

Mr. Bertram Dewing and delivered at one of the 
sessions of the fourteenth Yerrinbool Summer School.) 

On the grounds that it is being practical, errors in 
behaviour are often. made by onc believer to another. 
No matter how stoutly the claim to be impersonal 
might be, these errors remain what they are - back· 
biting. unkind criticism, hasty judgment due to 
anticipating insincere motives and not knowing the 
facts, personal prejudice and all the rcst. 

The very characteristic in a fellow believer that we: 
do not like is the very one, quite likely, that uable.s 
him or her to do their best work. Would you have an 
American behave like an Oxford don, or an English. 
man gesticulate like a Frenchman, or the Frenchman 
become staid like a Dutchman? They would all 
become ineffective. 

And so it is with personality. The one who is slow 
to ' cotton on ' to a point. thus holding things up in an 
assembly meeting. may be extra sound in judgment 
when given time, and have a highly retentive memory. 
The not-very-clever one may have an extra spiritualising 
influence on the rest of the community. The mercu~ic. 
ilIo.'l:ical artistic type would be unable to produce 
works of art or think up ideas if he was as matter-of
fact as a stock broker. as some think he should be. The 
emotional type will frequendy do valuable work that 
the dignified one will never attempt. These people 
can often work longer and faster than ordinary people. 
They are worth their weight in gold. They seem to 
live on their nerves and do not spare themselves. 

The Baha'i Faith teaches quite definitely - no 
criticism. So why criticise? 

Rf:mfflJber, 
I. Most Baha'IS are doinJ!; their beSt and the one 

you are criticising probably IS trying the hardest of 
all. 

2. Could you do better or as much? 
3. Criticism dries up the fountain of endeavour. 

Show love and suggest kindly - start off politdy 
• Don't you think . . . ' or • May I suggest ... ' 

Rudeness belon~s to the outside political world 
not within a Baha'I gathering. 

Most Baha'IS - in fact I have yet to meet one 
who is not _ are willing to learn, improve methods, 
or accept constrUctive criticism if approached in the 
right way. 

4. And do not be in too big a hurry t~ change 
things. Remember committees and behevers as 
individuals give great thought, perhaps over a period 
of years, to their work and many things are apparent 
to them that are not apparent to outsiders. Methods 
su it temperaments too, so be cautious or you might 
throw them off balance. 

5. The worker MUST make mistakes. 
6. Why are you not making some mistakes of 

your own? Get busy, do what the Guardian says 
that Baha'is in these parts must do - teach more
and then you will fuld the other fellow's mistakes 
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are not SO important after all. You may not even 
notice them. 

7. Time taken up with criticisins: means that 
much time wasted that could otherwise be used in 
constructive planning. 

8. Criticism, like jealousy or suspicion, when 
practised repeatedly, becomes a definite mental 
disease. It grows with practice and the person 
afflicted with it - this very practical person, IS in a 
most unhappy frame of mind and usually shows it. 
To begin with, no one likes the over<ritical who 
see in every person and in every situation only the 
bad and the incorrect. Learn to watch your own 
mental reactions. 

Yes! Let's be practical! And who are the 
practical people in the world? If the stoutest 
claimants are the ones, they are the politicians, th~ 
military leaders, and all who dispense with the teach
ings of the Prophets. Was Jesus a practical man by 
their standards? 

Study the life of Muhammed and you will see how 
the Holy Prophet conceded when the practical ones 
said' Stand fi rm,' and H e stood firm when these same 
ones said: • Be cautious I' His greatest successei 
invariably followed these episodes. After conceding 
every point at the signing of the Treaty of UddabiyyaJi 
with the Meccans, He was faced with the unanimous 
revolt of his indignant followers who left Him to lead 
prayers alone. Later, when this same treaty resu1ted 
In vast numbers of new converts, they were forced to 
admit they were wrong. 

And Bahu'u'llah? Was He being practical when 
He left His most precious family in the care of His 
arch-enemy Subhi Azel and disappeared into the 
wilderness of Sulhimaniyyah? Nor was it very prac
tical by material standards to reject the attractive offer 
of sanctuary by the Russian minister, thus choosing to 
remain with His persecuted followers. 

To these and countless other episodes may be added 
those of a similar nature in the lives of the Bab and 
'Abdu'I-Baha. Yet the courses of action taken by 
them is' proof of their spiritual station. The ones who 
follow guidance. these are the only really practical 
ones. 

The fruit of consultation and collective thought is 
often just this type of guidance. Pause, therefore, 
before criticising administrative decisions because the 
collective wisdom is bound to be greater than the 
wisdom of one and who dare say: • My wisdom is 
greater than theirs, I know better'? 

And the facts? What makes you think the facts 
upon which you base your decision to criticise are 
complete? 

Forgive the use of the second person, but this con
cerns the lifeblood of progress in the faith and the use 
of this pronoun makes emphasis easier. Absence of 
right to criticise does not mean absence of right to 
suggest, comment, or question. It is what is in the 
heart that counts with God. Let us concern ourselves 
with the broad vision and the rest will follow. 
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BAHA'I SUMMER SCHOOL 

29th July-u August 

AT COITINGHAM, NEAR HULL 

A Baha'i Summer School is an experience never 
to be forgotten. It is not too late to send your 
booking now to-

The Registrar 
Baha'. Summer School 

49 Sandbourne Ave. 

London, S.W.19 

COMMITI'EE NEWS 
As travel difficulties prevent a joint Irish-Scottish 

Regional Com~ittee from, meeti~g, two se'pa~atc 
Regional Teachmg Committees wlm more hmlted 
terms of reference have been appointed for Ireland and 
Scotland. The membership and terms of reference: of 
these and other Committees appointed by the National 
Assembly will be published in the next issue of Ballli'l 
lournal. 

Headed· Paper for Committees 
The National Assembly has had printed a small 

quantity of ~ood quality headed notepaper be~g no 
address whicb is available to National Comnuttees for 
their ~portant correspondence. The paper is not 
intended for day-to-day correspondence- with menl
bers of the British BaM'i Community, but for letters 
in which the prestige of the Faith is involved. Th:e 
Committee should type in its name and the address 10 
which it wishes correspondence sent. 

Applications for the paper should be sent to the 
Secretary of the Narional Assembly, who will provide 
about 50 sh~ts at a time unless a larger or smaller 
quantity is particularly requested. 

Committee Budgets 
The National Assembly has decided that all 

National Committee bud~ets will date from June 21St 

of one year to June 20th of the following year. Will 
Committ~ secretaries please note. 

Membership in the HahN Community 
From time to time it happens that a member of the 

Baha'I Community is prevented for a long period from 
attending m~tings or taking an active part in Baha'! 
affairs. The Guardian has made clear what our atti
tude should be in such cases. So long as a person 
believes in the Baha'f Faith and considers himself a 
Baha'I, he remains a member of the Baha'I Com
munity, even though he attends no meetings at all. 
Membership of the Baha'I Community is not depen
dent eithe,r on ~ttendil.Dce at meetings or the amount of 
work a person' does for the Cause. 
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WORDS OF THE BAB 

'Methinks I heard a Voice calling in my inmost 
being: "Do thou sacrifice the thing thou lovest most 
in the path of God, even as Husayn, peace be upon 
him, hath offered up his life for my sakC;;?" And were 
I not regardful of this inevitable mystery, by Him, 
Who hath My being between His hands even if all 
the kings of the earth were to be leagued together 
they would be powerless to take from me a single 
letter, how much less can these servants who are 
worthy of no attention, and who verily are of the 
outcast ... That all may know the degree of My 
patience, My resignation, and self-sacrifice in the path 
of God.' 

Baha'u'Jtab comm~ts on these verses: 
• Could the Revealer of such utterance be regarded 

as walking any way but the way of God, and as having 
yearned for aught c:Jse except His good pleasure? In 
this very verse there lieth concealed a breath of detach. 
ment, which if it were to be breathed full upon the 
world, all beings would renounce their lives, and 
sacrifice their souls.' 

• The Old Chwches and the New World Faith • 
News has been recc:ived from the United States 

that the Montana Baha'I Community cdc:brated World 
Rc:Jigion Day by inserting in their local paper a full
page: advenisement consisting of a complete reprint of 
George Townshend's pamphlet' The Old Churche:; 
and the New World Faith.' (World Rdigion Day is 
a day set aside by the American Baha'I Com.munity 
and some other national communities for the public 
proclamation of the Faith of Bah;i'u'llab as the divin~ 
Revc:Jation for all mankind.) 

• The Glad Tidings of Hah~'u'll~ • 
George: Townshend sends us the follOWing extract 

from a letter from the Editor of the Wisdom of tile 
E.ut serics, in which this compilation was published; 

, John Murray's are very glad that you are pleased 
with the format of the book. They arc equally 
pleased with the excellent sales which the book is 
achi~ving. So far we have sold 2,140 copies out of 
the 4,000 we printed. This is extremc:1y fast selling 
for a book in the W.E. series, and easily outdistances 
all the other new ones we have just printed. We 
shall certainly be able to do another impression later.' 

Change of Address 
BlackpooJ Secretary: Dennis McArthur, 41 Sowley 

Ave., Hlackpool 5.S. 
Sheffic:Jd Secretary: Miss I. Locke, 74 Norfolk Road .. 

Sheffield 2. 

Edinburgh Secretary: Miss V. Rate, c/o North 
British Hotel, Princes Street, Edinburgh. 
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CONSOLIDATION IN THE 
RESPITE YEAR 

Convention cal1ed on the incoming National Assembly to consider the possibility 
of appointing two chief National Committees-CONsOLIDATION and AFRICA, and 
to regionalise the Assembly Development as well as Teaching work. With regard to 
consolidation, the following pattern was finally decided upon. 

I. To have a strong CONSOLIDATION COMMITTEE which would take over the out
standing work of both the National Teaching and Assembly Development Com
miUees; maintain Assemblies; guide, support, and supervise 4 REGIONAL COM
MITTEES, and organise a National Teaching Conference on January 6th, 195.1. 

2. · To divide England and Wales into 4 Regions (North East; North West; 
South East; South West aDd Wales), and build up a capable Regional Committee 
in each. These Regional Committees would organise teaching; carry out Assembly 
Development work; maintain contact with, and encourage, Isolated Believers and 
students of the Faith not under the jurisdiction of a Local Assembly, and in general 
act as the first link between the Local Assemblies and the National Assembly. 

3. To have 2 TEACHING COMMITTEES, one for Ireland, and one for Scotland. 
The.se would have a very similar relationship to the Consolidation Committee as the 
old. Regional Teaching Committees had with the National Teaching Committee. 

CONSOLIDATION COMMITTEE 

.'V.E. Reg. N. W. Reg. S .E. Reg. S. W. & W . Reg. 1,i.rh Srottish 
CQmmiltee Commitlee Committee Committe. T .C . T.C. 

Rradford Blackburn Hournemouth Birmingham Belfast Edinburgh ...... Blackpool Brighton Bristol Dublin Glasgow 
Newcastle Liverpool London Cardiff 
Nottinfham Manchester Northampton Oxford 
Sheffie d Stockport Norwich Torquay 

Isolated Believe1's: 
0 5 21 9 0 

Teache1's: 
20 19 25 18 6 Il 

The 4 Regional Committees and 2 T.C.s are under the development of, and are 
responsible to, the Consolidation Committee. 

The LoCAL Sl'lRITUAL ASSEMBLlES in England and Wales can turn to their 
Regional Committees for assistance, support, advice and teachers, and will be sure 
of a close and intimate association. The resultant regional development will be of 
the greatest value in preparing the Community for its heavy task when the Two 
Year Plan is launched. 

The REGiONAL COMMITTEES will be able to handle almost all the consolidation 
work in their area (maintenance of assemblies and pioneering being the exceptions), 
but they wil! turn, and report, to the Consolidation Committee for guidance. instruc· 
tion, funds and action on inter-regional matters. It is hoped that the Regional 
Committees will be responsible for all their own planning even as far as handling 
their finances themselves, and to this end the Consolidation Committee is trying to 
make provision to give them' each their own Budget. It is interesting to note that 
each Regional Committee will be co-ordinating the work of as many Assemblies as 
was the National Assembly for the first 3 years of the Six Year Plan. 

The IRISH AND SCOTTISH TEACHING COMMITTEES will concentrate on the teaching 
needs of their respective countries and will stimulate as much joint community work 
as they can. For Assembly Development, however, the four Assemblies will turn 
directly to the Consolidation Committee. 
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The Consolidation Committee itself has an enormous job, as the following 
extracts from its first report to the Nationa l Assembly will show: 

, .. . we recognise that: 
(a.) The functions of this Committee are to settle pioneers, train Assemblies, 

train Regional Commjttees, and to ensure the organisation of the largest 
possible volume of local teaching. (bl The teaching work in all Baha'i towns aims to consolidate and exp.and. 

(c Pioneer projects should be settled wherever possible and ' consolidated. I 
(d) Local Assemblies should be developed as strong autonomous units in the 

Cause, 
(e) We should try to draw into the longer term work in Britain such people 

who will not be able to go to Africa-e.g. married couplies with young 
families and heavy commitments, etc., so that the people who will be able 
to go will be read ily available when the need arises.' 

'We conside r that ... the ... main function ... called" Consolidation" 
involves.: 

(I) Maintaining the impetus of teaching . 
(2) Fostering systematic and planned teaching by Local Assemblies. 
(3) Fostering love, unity and co-operati'on between the ·friends and between 

Assemblies. 
(4) Promoting the Baha'! pattern of living, in the communities: 

(a) Feasts, Assembly meetings, anniversaries, individual teaching effort, 
Baha'! Fund. 

(b) Study of the Teachings, daily prayer and meditation. 
(e) Deepening in the Covenant. 

(5) Keeping the vision of the work on a ll the Baha'! .. fronts," and of the 
British Community as a part of the whole Baha'! world.'-

• We further believe that the work THIS YEAR is to maintain and develop Local 
Assemblies, and the end result of this work will be to establish the commumty as a 
whole on a basis firm ·enough to undertake the Two Year P lan.' 

F urther lil;ht can be shed on the work of the Committee by a study of the 
instructions given to i.t by the National Assembly. These advised the Committee 
that the emphasis this year should be on development through local teaching j that 
the maintenance of Assemblies should be done primarily by teaching and not by 
sending in temporary pioneers, as pioneers should be moved as little as possible; 
that all pioneers not working should be helped to find employment quickly, a.nd that 
Local Assemblies should be encouraged to build up strong Baha'I Funds. New 
towns are not likely to be opened up this year, and seminars, advertising, week-end 
schools , etc. on a national scale should be avoided. 

Since Convention the Consolidation Committee has met twice, the 4 Regionals 
have got down to their work, and reports of excellent progress have already been 
received from them. Regional Teaching; Regional News Bulletins; Regional 
Week-end Conferences, consultation with Assemblies j and Financial help to 
Assemblies have all been embarked upon by t.hese Regional Committees, and the 
Consolidation Committee plans to be available at Summer School to consult with 
the Regional Committee members and any of the believe rs who wish to ask questions 
on the work of consol idation. Always before the eyes of the Committee is the 
vision of 24 strong, healthy, expanding Assemblies, joyously devoting themselves 
to more and more teaching work, working at all times in the closest contact with 
their Regional Committees, and sharing in their Regions' activities, continuously 
sending forward their suggestions and recommendations for the good of the whole 
community, and ever increas ing their financial support of the National Fund so 
that by the end of the' respite year,' the British Baha '! Community will be strong 
enough, and have sufficient resou rces, to embark at once on the Two Yea:r Plan. 

The Consolidation Committee is pledged to do all in its power to help in this 
tremendous task. 

CONSOLIDATION COMMITTEE 
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